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1 INTRODUCTION

The idea for an ICES Study Group on Majid Crabs was born at the 1992 Statutory Meeting when the Shellfish
Committee became aware of the progress being made on the· biology and assessment of the snow crab,
Chiolloecetes opilio, and of the spider crab, Maja squillado. It was hoped that such .1. Study Group could
examine similarities and differences in Iife history of Majid crabs, consider whether their life history posed
special assessment and management problems, review the current status of the fisheries, and provide
guidelines for managers. The foIlowing terms of reference were suggested.

TERMS OF REFERE~CEOF TI JE Sl1JDY GROCP :

1. Exchange and enhance knowledge of the similarities between Majid species with
respcct to stock structure, migration, growth, maturity and natural mortality.
2. Report on available assessment methods and plan research on their application.
3. Report on existing fishery data and current and likely future management issues, and
discuss biological reference points relevant to developing harvesting and management
strategies.
4. Assess the scope for future international collaboration on the biology, life history, and
assessment of Majid crabs, and recommend appropriate plans.

The Group was held on 19-21 May, 1993 at Jersey, Channel Islands, and was attended by participants from
Britain, Canada (New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Quebec), France, Spain and Sweden.

PARTICIPANTS TO TI lE STIJDY GROL'P :

D. B. Bennen, MAFF - Lowestoft - U.K.
S. Bossy, DAF - Jersey
Y. Chiasson, DFO - Moncton, N.B. - Canada
R. Dufour, DFO - Mont-Joli, Quebec - Canada
E. Gonzalez-Gurriaran, Universidad - La Coruna - Spain
H. Hallbäck, I.M.R. - Lysekil - Sweden
D. L..1.trouite, IFREMER - Brest - France (Chainnan)
C. Meyer, DAF - Jersey
D. Taylor, DFO - Saint-John's, Nnd - Canada

NB : because of the considerable number of articles dedicated to Iife history, exploitation and management of
these species, no bibliography list has been appended to the report. In the same way very few references to
authors have been made in the text. A comprehensive bihliography can he found in :

for Maja squillado :
Le Foll D., 1993. Biologie et exploitation de I'araignee de mer Maja squillado Herbst en Manche Ouest" These

de I'Universite de Bretagne Occidentale. (also published as: Rapport Ifremer RI-DRV, 93.0'!?-RH Brest.
(In press».

for Chiolloecetes opilio :
Kon T., P. de Grace, M. Moriyasu and J. PauI., 1993. Bibliography on the genus Chiolloccctes with special

rcfcrcncc to japancse literature. C:madi:m Tcchnical Report of Fishcrics and Aquatic Scicnce. (In press).

2 LIFE HISTORY COMPARISONS

A comparison (Table I) was made hetween the main features of the Iife history of the two main species
considered by the Study Group (spider crah (Maja squillado) and snow crah (Chio/loecetes opilio). There is no
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overlar in the distribution of the two species. the spider crab being found along the Atlantic coasts of Europe
from Britain to North Africa and in the Mediterranean. while the snow crab is found along the At)antic coast of
Canada and in the Pacifie and Sea of Japan. Both species ure found at similur ranges of salinity (33 to 36 parts
per thousand). but at very different temperature ranges (7 to 20 fOf spider crab and :-1.5 to 3 degrees Celsius for
snow crab ). They can both be found in shallow water. but while the spider crab is found at depths of up to 100
metres. the snow crab can be found at much greater depths of up to 350m. The spider crab is found on a wide
variety of substrate types. but the snow crab is gcnerally found on mud and sand.

lt eould be expected that the very different temperature regimes in whieh the two species live would be
reflected in certain life history features. Indeed there ure some obvious differences hetween the two species.
but as thcy ure both Majid crabs there ure also many similarities.

The reproductive strategy of the snow crab is influenced by the low water temperatures with a long cgg
incubation period of 12 or 24 months. an absolute fecundity of between 14 000 arid 172 000 cggs (relative
fecundity estilllates (eg. nos/kg) were not available to the Stlldy Group). annual or biennial spawning. and cgg
incubation throughout the yeur (Table 1). The spider crab has a Inuch shorter incubation period of 1.5 to 3
months. ~m absolute fecundity of 45 000 to 400 000 eggs and produces up to 3 hatches of eggs per yeur. with
the rnain incubation period bcing from Fehruary to Octoher (Tahle 1). Thus although the twospecies have a
similur fecuntlity the spider crab has a much higher reproductive potential with ashort incubation period and
up to 3 spawnings per annuiri.

The larval sl.'lges of the t"'o specks are the sarne with abrief prezoeal phase. followed by two zoeal Sl.'lges and
a rnegolopa. However. presumably as a result of the lower water temperatures encoimtercdhy the snow crab
lafvae. the duration of the snow crab larval devclopment can be up to eight times longer than for the spider
crab (Table 1). .

Botlt species have a puberty moult which can occur over a wide range of body size1• For male and female
spider crab the ininimum size at maturity is at 80mmCL. The corresponding size for the snow crab is
40minCW [38mmCL]. The maximum size at ",hieh imrnature spider crabs ure found is 17ÜImnCL for inales.
~md 150mmCL for females. The maxirnum sizes for immature snow crab ure somewhat lower at 115mmCW
[llOmmCL] for males. and 70mmCW [67mmCL] for fcmales (Tablc 1). These differences between the two
specks may be a reflection of the slower growth rate and lower maximum size of the snow crab. compared
with the spider crab (see later). The snow crab rnatures at an age of 6 or 7 years. while the spider crah matures
at a third of this age (Table 1).

There Me both similarities and differences between the mating behaviour of the two species. When iriating.
the male is larger than the female in both species. The moult condition of the prirniparous female snow crab
when mating is soft recently moulted. while the multipärous females ure in a hurd shelled condition. Thc
female spider crab is usually hurd shelled iri both cases. though it is possible that some primiparous femalcs
could be soft. The male snow crab attends the fema)c for several days. and leaves inating (grasping) 1l1arks on
the legs of the female. Attendrmce by the male spider crab is for a short period und no mating marks are Icft on
the fernale. Both specks ure capable of successive spawnings without mating. storing spenns in the
spennatheca (Table 1).

The snow crab is slower growing. reaching a srnaller rnaximum size but a higher inaxirrium ~ige than the spider
crab (Table 1). While the spider crab inay rc..1.ch a maxilllum age of7 years. the silOw crab c~m live for up to 16
years. In both species the male grows to a lurger maximulll size than the female.The spider crab males reach
230mmCL and females 190mmCL. while the snow crab on)y feaches a size of 155mmCW [148mmCL] and
95mmCW [90IiunCL] for males and femalcs respectivc1y. In tenns of wcight. amale snow crab can be ur to
1.6kg. while the spider crab reaches 4kg (Table 1).

Acommon feature of the growth of the Majidae is that they have a tenninal moult. This has becn confinned
for both thc spider and snow crab. The spider crab hus more than 12 instars. from the first henthic stage to the
tenninal moult. The snow crab has between 8 and 14 insturs (Table 1). Percentage Inoult increments range
from 20 to 40% for spider crabs. somewhat larger than the 15 to 25~, for adult snow crabs. The irioulting

1( lnfortunately the two sp~cies ar~ nOlmaity measured in different ways • carapace length I<:LI (Ir carapace width \("\YI. For the snuw crah
CL is approximately CW /1.05 .

.
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period for the snow crab between January and June, is shorter than the 1\1arch to November observed for spider
crabs, The mouIting period for the tenninal mault is more restricted, being between July and November for
spider crabs, and March to June for male and January to April for' female snow crabs (Table 1). There is
variation in some life history features within the geographie range of the spider crab. Comparing data from the
Channel Islands and the adjacent French coast with that from North West Spain, there is afaster growth rate in
the warmer more southern Spanish waters. This resuIts in a higher size range at which the tenninal moult
occurs, and therefore a higher size range at maturity and alarger maximum sizc.

;
As suggcsted at the beginning of this comparison of the life history of these two species. there are features
common to the Majidae which have been shown to be the smne for hoth spider and snow crabs. The main
differences in the life history - the slower growth, greater longevity. smaller maximum sizc and size at
maturity, and longer duration of egg and larval development of the snow crab compared to the spider crab - are
features which are probably the resuIt of the very different tempernture regimes the two species encounter.,

!

3 EXPLOITATION

'.

3.1 SPIDER CRAß; lIIAlA SQUINAVO I"
<-

Basel! on FAO Ye.:ubook of Fisheries Statistics for the years 1974'to 1990. the total catches of spider crab have •
ranged from a maximum of 11 849 tons in 1977 to 3 699 tons in ·1990 (table 2). The average recorded for the
last five years is 4 110 tons. France, United Kingdom + Channel Islands. Spain, Portugal and Yugoslavia are
the main countries contributing to these landings. France contributes more than 65% to the total catches.
Unforttinately the reliability of FAO landing statistics for spider crabs is poor, as are official nationallandings.
An assessment carried in France in 1986, for the Western Channel French fisheries, led to an estimate of 4169
tons while officiallandings data for the same period and smne area were only I 862 tons. There are indications
that the statistics of thc other countries involved in spider crab production are also poor, and they should be
used with eaution. !

3.1.1 FRANCE

(NB: the following infonmition mainly concerns' the Western ClL.'UU1el fisheries. A French Atlantic coast
spider crah fishery had some importance in the 1960's, hut declined in the 1970's and is presently poorly
documented). . :

, ,,
Considering the reserVes on the quality of landings, it ean only b~ stressed that Frcnch landings from Western
ClL.wnel Me generally ahove 4000 tons. and probably exceed 6 or 7000 tons in gool! years and more in
exceptional years. They vary considerahly from one year to the öther in relation to the level of recruitment.
They reached thcir highest point in the year 1977, were at a low Icvel in the period 1983- 1988. and rose again •
to a gool! level after 1989/90. ' . .! '. . .

; .
I

Before 1950 potting was mainly directed at lobsters (Ilomarus gammarus and Palillurus elephas) and spider
crabs were considered as pests. The situation changed in the 1950's when catches of lohsters hecmne low.
When the fishery developed. spiders were fished in spring and summer within 5 miles of the coast. The hoat<;
of 4 to 6 meters in length worked with 60 to 80 pots or 2 km of tangie nets (320 to 360mm streched mesh
size).In the 1960's the fleet increased all around Saint-Brieuc Bay after the discovery of an important new
scallop hed. Most of the boats found spider crab fishing to he a coinplementary activity. Larger bOals appeared
arid extended their fishing area and season. At the end of the! 1960's the first spider wintering area W:l<;
discovered and exploited hy potters. In the 1970's the nUlnher Md size of hoats increased. Most of the
wintenng areas in the Western CharmeI were discovered. Potters \~orked with 150 to 400 pots and netters Wilh
5 to 25 km of tangle nets (220 to 320mm streched mesh size). In the early 1980's. the spatial cxp:msion of the
fleet was completed (all wintering areas discovered) and nctters had "evicted" potlt.:rs from wintering area<;. At
the end or the eighties. duc to several had recruilment years, thefleel slahilised in nuiilhers. In lhe 1990's, a
national regulation called "Pennis de Mise en Exploitati()n" :md Europe:m limitation on the total engine power
of the fleets prevented further exp:msion of the numher of hoats, despite several years of good spider crab
recruilmenl (1990 to 1(93). ;
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The last extcnsive ccnsus of the spidcr crah fishing fleet in the Western Channel was carried out in 1986. No
major changes have occurred since. and the results ure assumed to represent the present situation. 500 boats
with 1000 crew: 330 potters (68% less than 8 meters and 5% over 12 meters). 115 netters (most of they
between 10 and 12 meters. 18% under 8 meters 'arid 28% over 12 meters) and 55 potters + netters (most
hetwccn 8 and 10 meters). Each potter uses 50 to 850 pots (mode at 50 to 150) and each nctter 1 to 30 km nets
(mode at 5 to 9 km). Potters work mainly from April to August with a maximum in June. while netters have
their activity between October and May. The total number of pots dedicated to spider crab fishing was
estimated to be 66 000. with a total of 2.5 inillions pot hauls (0.3 miIIioris in autumn + winter arid 2.2 millions
in spring + slmimer). The iotallength of tanglenetsdedicated to spider crab fishing was estimated to he 1480
km (1360 km of 220 to 240 mm meshes. 120 km of 320 mm) with a total of 12600 km of net hauled
(5 600km in autumn + winter and 7 000 km in spring + summer). '

, .
A comparative study on the efficiency arid selectivity of the gears led to the following eonclusions . * no
siatistical differences in cfficiency or selectivity bctwcen 220 and 240mm stretchetl mesh neis. * catch rates of
spiders significantly less but spiders significantly larger from the 300mm meshes size nets cllmpared to the 220
or 240min. * the efficiency of 220 or 240min tarigle nets. expressed as the number or the wcight of spider
caught per km. is higher than the efficiency of astring of pots of the s:une length.

• 3.1.2 UK SPIDER CRAB FISHERY

The UK fishery for spider crab started in 1978. Prior to that time there was no market for spider erabs and thcy
were considercd pests and discarded. As a market was developed in France anti Spain for live spider crabs. the
landmgs grew rapidly to peak at 1 517t in 1979 (Figure 1). Since then reeordcd landings have averaged 711t
(1980-1992). ranging between 320t (1990) and 1 241t (1985). There have been considerable fluctuations in
tot.'l1 annuallandings. and in the relative import.'Ulce of thc thrce main fishirig areas (lCES divisions 7d. e. 1).

Spidcr erabs are mostly caught inshore. with the in~ün season heing from April to August :l1ong the British
coasts of thc English Channel (7d. 7e) and Bristol Channel (71). At this time of year spider crahs appear to
migrate inshore and aggregate at densities which gerierate high enough catch ratcs to allow a directed fishery
to develop. Small catches of spider crabs are made at other times of the yeur and on grounds further off-shore.
Offshore over-wintering grounds have not been identified and ure not fished (cf France).

•
Vessels fishing the inshore grounds range in size from 3.5 to 10m or more. There ure ahout 250 full-time
hoats. plus an unknown number of part-time vesscls. The inain gear used is the baited trap. hut largc catches
can he made with fixed nets. though spider crahs Ure not always welcomed as they can he time-consuming and
difficult to extricate from the nets. ,

3.1.3 CHANNEL ISLANDS SPIDER CRAB FISHERY

Before the late 1960's. thc spider crab fishery around thc Channel Islands was rcstricted to seasonal share
gathering and incidelital catchcs in pots targctting lobstcrs. Thc commcrcial fishcry for spidcr crabs arOlllld thc
Channcl Islands bcgan in earncst dllring thc latc 1960's and cxpandcd considerably until thc inid 1970's. Thc
C.I. spider crab fishcl)' is bascd upon the cxport of li\'c spider crabs to France and Spaiil in \'i\'icr \'cssels mid
\'i\'icr lorrics.

Unfortunately c.I. 'eatch data for Cancer pagurus and Maja squinado were combiIied until the 1980's. so no
rccord of spidcr crab landings is a\'~lilablc during thc dc\'clopmcnt of thc C.I. spidcr crab fishcry.

During the 1980's howe\'cr. C.I. al1llUal spidcr crab landings wcre relati\'cly stable. a\'craging 450 tonncs
(Jcrsey = 150 tonnes. Gucrnscy. incllldiIig Alderricy and Sark. = 300 tonncs). Thc landcd "..alue of declared C.I.
catch~s is bctwecn ISOO 000 aild I I 000 000. Since 1990. landings have incrcased (200 tonncs iri Jersey.
GlIernscy = ?). probably as a result of strang recniitment dllring the early 1990's. It should bc notcd howc\'cr
that thc rdiability of C.I. landing statistics is qucstiollnablc. mainly bccause landing rctllflls arc \'olllntar)' and
thcrcforc soinc'\hat illcomplctc.
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The follo\\ing infornlation concerning the C.I. fleet exploiting spider crabs relates specifically to the Jersey
fleet. It is expected tImt a similar scenario exists in the other Channel Islands. The Jersey fleet exploiting spider
crabs has 'full time' and 'part time' components. The number, size and power of~..essels in the fuH time fleet has
remained relatively stable since the early 1980's. The Jersey 'full time' fleet consists of approximately 90 vessels
in the 5-15m range (predominantly in the 8-12m range \\ith 2-4 crew), which fish up to 12 miles from Jersey.
Such vessels catch spider crab throughout the year, but specifically target spider crab when the price is
favourable (partieularly around Christmas and Easter). The majority of the Jersey full time fleet use pots to
catch spider crabs. Each vessel uses betweeri 300 & 600 'inkwell' pots, depend on "essel size. At least 30 of the
larger Jersey full time vessels also use tangle nets (stretched mesh size of 300n1ln) as weil as pots to target
spider crabs. The totallength of tangle net used by each "essel varies from 5 to 25 km. The use of the tangle net
is becoming increasingly popular "ith the Jersey fleet. . : .
The Jersey part time fleet consists of 130 small (5-6m) vessels (f or 2 crew), \\hieh fish within 3 miles of the
island and whieh only catch spider crabs during the summer months, when crabs are present inshore. Virtually
.'111 Jersey part tirne vessels exclusively use inkweH pots to eatch spider crabs. In the majority of cases Jersey part
time vessels use less th:m 50 pots. . . ' ;
The vast inajonty of Jersey landings are accouilted for by ihe full tinie fleet.

3.1.4 SPAIN

(NB: the foHowing infonnation mainly concern the area of Galicia, where most spider crah fishing takes
place. Anmnd 750/< of the Sp:mish catches come from Galicia, representing more than 80% of the total value.)

i
More thaß 300. hoats fish spider crnhs for more than six months i .'1 year. These fishing hoats use tangle nets,
gillnets, "glass hoxes" (.'1 deviee used to ohserve the sea bottom from the surface ; thc spider crah is picked hy
thc fishennan using a long forked pole) and to .'1 lcsser exteßt hy traps.,

. \,'. ". ~ , "

Catches from Spain account around 120t as mean value for the last five years.ln the 1940's and 1950's, catches
surpassed 3501. In the 1960's they declined to hetween 100 and 1501. Althought thc catches in Spain are not
very largc comparell to other European countries, Maja squillado is a species of great commercial interest in
tenns of numher of fishing haats and ecomllnical value. Spainis also an important importer from various
countries. . . .

3.2 S~()W CRAß, CIllO.....·OECETES OrILiO.

3.2.1 NEWFOUNDLAND

The Newfoundland snow crah (Chiotloecetes opilio) fishery hegan in Hani's Harhour, Trinity Bay on thc
Northeast coast of the island in 1968. Initially thc industry relied on thc hy-catch from thc groundfish gillnet
fishery for crabs, hut as market acceptance of the product was estahlished demand increased, leading to .'1

directed fishery which utilized haited traps. By 1971, Japanese~stylc conical traps were the sole means of
harvesting snow crahs. . .
Despite periodic reversals ()Ver thc ycars, the NcwfoumiIand snow crah fishery has expanded hoth arcally and
in tenns of landings. Thc cOlmnercial fishing grOllnds extend from Fortune Bay on the south coast of the
Island, north, to the 54th latitude (Fig.4). In recent yeMs landings for thc fishery have ranged from 8500 
15 500t (Fig. 5) with aI:mded value generaIly in cxccss of $12000000.
The fishery is prosecuted hy two distinct fleet sectors : a "full-time" sector of 64 vesscls restricted to 800 traps
each••md a "supplcmentary" sector consisting of more than 700 vessels restricted to 150 traps. GeneraHy,
"supplcmeritary" licensees fish snow crab as a supplc,nent to their main fishing activity, the groundfish fishery.
For the most part, fishing sea,<;ons are separate for the two fleets with supplcmentary enterprises, having
smaller vesscls, fishing in near-shore waters. Quotas are also separate for each fleet sector .md each snow crah.
management area (Fig. 6). .

Commercial fishing is concentrated at the 175 - 330 m r.mge where densities are highest. Only males are
harvested in this fishery due to the fact ,hat the legal size limit l)f 95 mm carapace width (CW) effectively
excludes femalcs which rarely if ever reach this size. I
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3.2.2 ESTUARY AND NORTHERN GULF OF SAINT-LAWRENCE

The area spreads from Tadoussac to the Belisle Detroit on the northem side of the estuary and the Gulf, and
from around Trois-Pistoles to Riviere-a-Claude on the southem side of the estuary. The fishe..y st<lrted <lt the
end of the 1970's and the exploit<ltion stayed <lt a low level until 1979. Then landings increased from 645t in
1979 tci 5 818t in 1985, decreased slowly up to 2622t in 1989, jumped up to 4497t in 1990 and remained at
about the same level thereafter (Fig. 7). The Lower North Shore was the most affected area with a drop of
more than 90 % ofthe landings from 1985 to 1989.

Fishing effort distribution gained sp~ce from 1983 to 1985 and has widely spread over the area since !hen
(Fig. 8). Since 1983, two general mamgement approaches were applied to this fishery to protect the resource :
1) effort limitation hyway of limited licenses, boat size, fishing season, number, size and"type of fishing gear;
2) catches limitation by the implementation of individual and global quota. An additional measure has been
applied since 1985 Md concems the aniount of white crabs (soft sheIl animals) tolerated in the catches which
should not exceed 20% for a particular zone. The number of Iicenses (136) was st<lbilised in 1986. The same
year, the number of traps per fishennan increased from 100 to 150 in zones 16 and 17, and from 60 to 100 in
zones 13 io 15. Fishennen are aIlowed to use 2 Japanese traps for 1 regular one of volUlne below 2.1 cubic
meters. '

3.2.3 SOUTHERN GULF OF SAINT-LAWRENCE

Thc Southem Gulf snow crah fishery is relatively new. Some fishing activity st.'U1ed around 1966 in coast.11
m-eas (Eastem Baie des Chaleurs and Baie de ga..;pc) and its activities expanded progressively towards
MagdaIen Island concentrating on Orphan and BradeIle hanks. The creaiion of restricted inshore zones (Cape
Breton zones 18 exploited by 30 fishennen, and 19 exploited by 74 fishennen) in 1978 and exploratory coastal
fishing zone (Prince Edward Island zones 25 and 26 exploited by 30 fishennen) in 1985 redefined the
"Southem Gulf snow crab fishery" (figure 9).

The major fishing grounds at depth of 60 to 120 meters compose the midshore area (zone 12) and is exploited
by New Brunswick and Qucbec vessels. The fishery hegan in 1966, with rapidly expanding annual catches
reaching 7 580t in 1969. and then fluctuating within the range of 4 632t to 7 568t until 1978 when it att<lined

,104621. Landing increased afterwards to around 15 000 in 1979 and 1980 and reached a peak of 31 500t in
1982. Susequently, the landings decreased slightly, Icvelling off betweeri 24000-26 OOOt from 1983 to 1986.
In 1987, the landings drastically dropped to 11 782t. the lowest level since 1978 and remained comparahle to
the previous se,l<;on in 1988 (12 355t). In 1989. after landing 7 880t of crab. the fishery prematurely cIosed duc
to the high incidence of newly molted crabs in the commercial catch. Since 1990. the fishery is managed under

.an annual total quota ,md individual boat quotas and the exploitation of soft crabs is avoided in order tri proteet
. the remaining stock as ,"",ell as to attempt to rebuild this fishery. Following these management measures. the

tot<ll quota went frtun 7 OOOt in 1990. 10 OOOt in 1991. 11 200t in 1992 and to 14 50Ut in 1993.

The Prince Edward Island fishery was opened a.<; an experiment.1l)' fishery in 1985 when ]6 pennits were
issued. An additional ]4 pennits were issued inl986 and the original perinitswere converted to Iicences in
]987. No fall season has heen opened since ]989. The fishery is composed of fishing Ureas 25 and 26 and the
fishenes results are presented tahle 3.

Snowcrah in area ]8 were first exploiicd in ]979. Thc fishery wa.<; limited to an autumn fisheryuntil ]990
when the fishery was opened in the spring forthe first time with caiches of 1391. The rest of 674t was then
aIlocated to the zone for a comhination of faIl 1991 and spring ]992. This quota was increased to 749t for the
faIl ]992-spring 1993. The fisheries infonnation are presented table 4.

The snow crah fishery in area 19 is the oldest and the most productive of the Cape Brcton fishery. The ]992
season extended from July 15 to September 15 with catches of 1 6781. Historical infonn~llion frmn the fishery
is prcscntcd tahlc 5.
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4 ASSESSMENT METHODS

4.1 S~()W CRAß
•
t

The state of the resource in Atlantic Canada for Chionoecetes opilio is assessed arumally hy analysis of the
fishery statistical data (log book and sale slips) and specific surveys I<rrgeting different size classes and
oriented toward developing a recruiunent index for the fishery. In some fisheries, data have heen collected
since 1988 for that purpose. .

Leslie analysis using statistical data, was performed in the past to retrospectively assess the fishery. Managers
were able at that time to adjust the level of exploitation for the following year. Because of uncertainty with the
statistical d.'lta provided by the fishery and the need for predictive tools, the Leslie method was progressively
phased out and replaced by direct biomass estimation derived frOl~ trawl sU,rveys. '

In the Gulf of Saint-Lriv,Tence fisheries, where grounds are suiiable, predictive tools were developed using
nephrops and beam trawls. A geostatistical method (krieging) iso used in the Southwest Gulf to draw density
contours and estimate the bioma.~s available to the fishery for the next year. Stratified random sampling based
on depth distribution of the species is mied in the StLaMence estuary for the same purpose. Others methods
are used outside the Gulf. . I

t
Reliahle results from the surveys have heen used annually in the Gulf of Saint-Lawrence since 1988 by the •
fishery managers and the industry for the identification of the' best fishing grounds and establishment of
quotas. There is a potential for longer term prediction derived from these surveys. Valuable infonnation on the
biology and ecology of the species is also provided by these surveYs.

4.2 SPIDER CRAß

For spider crab it is considered that indirect stock assessment cannot be c:rrried out (at least by the usual
methods): landings statistics are poor, fishing effort unit definition is approximate, adequate fishery
information is also poor, CPUE (from selected boats) for Leslie method are biased (stock density varies
seasonaJly with migrations), size composition of the catches cannot be related to age composition and Jones
length cohort analysis is not applicable. '

Since 1986 an index of annual recruilinent to the fishery has been estimated by direct assessment on the two
main nurseries on the French side of Western Channel. The' survey, with' a research vessel, takes place in
August when recently moulted adult :md immature prior to their last moult, are found on soft grounds.
S:unpling is carried out using two 2 meter wide scallop dredges (with pressure plates). The efficiency :md
possible saturation of the dredge during the tow ure checked with a video camera hanging on the cable. The •
study urea is divided into squ:rres of 2x2 lOHes and systematically ~:unpled.

5 MANAGEMENT
j

, I

The main aim of this review of the management strategies for snow and spider crah is to consider how
m:magement is linked to the biology, and whether it takes accoilnt of the differences in life history noted in
section 2. There is a considerahle difference in the relative scale l)f the snow and spider crab resources. It can
be seen from the total Canadian landings statistics that the landings of snow crab, just from the Atlantic
(around 30 OOOt for the last five yeurs),'are some 5 to 7 iime's grcater than that for the spider crab in Europe.
The resources allocated 10 the rese:rrch on fisheries hiology, stock assessment, and m:magement ure directly
related to the value of the landings, and as a consequence considerably greater resources ure applied in North
Americ:i than in Europe. This difference in resource allocation is renected in the rel:itive sophistication of the
m:magement. '
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5.1 TIIE CURRENT REGULATIONS Al'ill TJiEIR RATIO~AL

In Europe the only common regulation for spider crabs is ihe minimum legal size (MLS) of 120mmCL
(Table 6), which applies in Economic Corrimimity (EC) Regions 2 and 3. It was probably chosen at 120min to
match market requirements arid provide some protection to juvenile spider crabs. There are sonie loeal closed
seasons in Spain, France, and Ch..'UUlel Islands. Thc origin of the long-smnding Spanish closed sea..<;on is
imclear, though it probably has the same aim as the more recent closed season established with industry co
operaiion in part of France and the Channel Islands ; th..'li of reducing the landings or soft, recently nloulted
spider crabs, whieh are or poor quality and a 10w meat yield. The landing or ovigerous (herried) spider crabs is
banned by national legislation in Spain. This ban was probably initiated to proteet reproduction. It is noi
widely enforeed, in fact the presence of cggs is considered by the consumer to be an indication or good
quality.

•

The regulations for the inanagement of snow erab. in Canada are mueh more comprehensive than those for
spider crab in Europe. There is considerable control over the exploitation pattern through a MLS of 95minCW
[105mmCL], a mininium mesh size or 131mm stretched, a prohibition on the use of nets, and certain closed
areas .md se.l<;ons (Table 6). In addition there are direct controls on fishing effort and landings limitations. All
thc Cariadian snow crab fisheries are suhject to limited entry licensing. The fishirig gear is restricted to traps,
which are controlled hy numher and hy type in certains areas. The dimensions of the traps are specified and
the design is st.mdardised. Vessel capacity, in tenns or length, is also restricted. There are limits ein the total
landings pennitted in a year, and in some areas they are allocated as iridividual boat qi.1Oias. The fishing iories
are subdivided into arcas with separate quotas. These output controls are monitored hy the use or onboard
observers, log hooks. sales slips and wcighing at ports.

Thc biological and assessment hasis for the snow crah management mcasures in force in Canada is
considerahly more rohust than that for European spider crah management. The MLS of 9SmmCW [90mmCL]
is weil ahove the first size of male inaturity at40mmCW [38mmCL] (Tahle I), but is beIow the maximum
ohserved immature male size llf IISmmCW [109nunCL]. It is ahove the maximum size of most (if not all) of
the females. providing proteetion or the. whole female stock. The minillmm mesh size for pot meshes. wa<;
introduced to allllw males smaller than 95mniCW to escape, reducing the handling of small crahs and the
mort.'llity of soft crabs. The usc of nets wa..<; hanned to improve product quality by reducing leg losses and
because of thcir pocir selectivity. There is a flexihle approach to the use or closed areas :md sea<;ons hased on
the s..'unpling of crab caiches for shell hardness using a durometer. arid applying :i closure when the proportion
of soft crahs is considered to he too high. This reduces handling dmnage, maintains the quality and therefore
the unit price. helping to maximise the econOlnic output from the fishery. The total fishing erfort allowed is
c()ntrolled via licensing and pot limits. and the exploitation rate "fine tuned" by quot.L<; following surveys to
estirnate total hiOlnass.

• 5.2 MAJln HIOLOG\' A~IlMA~A(;E\lE~TSTRATEG\'

Following a tenninal IßllUlt there is no scope. takirig accoimt of the balance between growth and natural
mortality. for the cla<;sic a<;sessment of possihle yield-per.recruit gains from the control of exploitation pattern
or the level of fishing dfort. Maximum yield-per-reeruit, as numbers or wcight, would he achieved if it wa"
possible to apply infinite fishing mortality to catch those adults which have tenriinally moulted. bcfore they
die from natural mortality. In practice this is neither fea..<;ible or desirahle as it takes no account of the need to
inaintain an adequate spawning stock biomass. Yield.per-recruit could be improved if the present exploitation
paitern stopped the landing of immature crabs..

The MLS of 120mmCL for spider crah in Europe is set at alevel which will only preventthe exploitation of a
proportion of the juveniles. Male spider cr:lbs mature within the size r:mge 80-170mmCL, and females within
80·ISOmmCL. Immature males and females >120mmCL are suhject to exploitation, .L<;. of course, are the
mature crahs >120mmCL. Conversely, there will hc a proportion of the mature crabs which are <120mmCL
and which will not he suhjected to exploitation. If the aim of management was to try to optitnise yield hy only
allowing the exploitation of aduit crabs, that is those with no further growth potential, a MLS tiased on CL
wouhl not he very cfrective. One suggestion to ovcrcorne this prohlem is in use .i dimension llr the crah which
indicates maturity .md, therefore, that the tenninal mouIt has taken place. The. ohvious morphometric sexual
characteristics are the aiIometric growth of the male chclae :md the feInale ahdonien. Thus :l mininlum kgal
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size hased on a male claw relative dimension (eg. chelae width/~lfapace Icngth) and the female ahdominal
width or shape could be more effective at selccting mature crabs. 1

!,
This approach is cUITcrltly being considered for thc snow crab in Canada, where account has to be taken only
of the males, as the femalcs are not cxploited. ~

This discussion of controlling the exploi!.'ltion pattern through a MLS has not, so far, considered the need to
protect the spawning stock. In the case of the snow crab the female total stock biomass (TSB) is protected by
the small size «95mmCW)of females. There is a need to evaluate what size of male spawning stock biomass
(SSB) is necessary to mate with thc female SSB. It has been shown that the male snow crahs are polygamous
and that the sex ratio (male:female) can be allowcd to favour females : trawling da!.'l in the southern Gulf of
Saint-Lawrcnce showed that the ratio could be around 1:1.4 forthe total distrihution over large areas but that
patches of concentrations could easily hring the ratio as high as 1:9.

In Europe where both sexes of the spider crab are exploited, management of the size of the female SSB is
likely to he the critical factor. as male spider crabs are also polYgamous. However, it is possible that, as the
males are of a larger size range than the females. the exploitation rate on males is higher than that for females.
and male SSB may become critical at high rates of exploitation. ,.

I
. i

For hl)th specks there is no knowlcdge of the stock and recruitmcnt relatioriship. M:magenient of female SSB
can only he based üpon the premise of reducing the risks of recruitmcrit failure by setting the MLS to allow a •
"reasonahle" proportion of the mature females to be protected. :md to atiempt to control the level of fishing
mort.'l1ity to allow an adequate SSB to remain. Both spider and snow crab females can store spennatophores in
the spennatheca and have successive spawnings without further mating. This reproductive hehaviour allows
for sOlne short-tenn "huffering" of the need for sufficient males 'tu be present to ensure that all females are

. I
mate~ I

J

A feature of both species is the considerable recruitment variability which recruit surveys have shown. and is
manifesteu in the variable annual landings in Europe, and in: Canada before quota managelnent started
(Table 2). The spider crab is sensitive to low temperatures with' mortality occurring below about 5 degrees
Celsius. Large fluctuations in stock abundance and subsequent: recruitment could be cxplained hy severe
winters (Le; 1963). French surveys on the nursery grounds off the· West Cotentin and Bay of St-Brieuc coasts
since 1986. show that the index of numbers of recruits to the autlnnn and winter fisheries have varied by a
factor of 3 (period 1986·1992). and provide a good guide to the subsequent catch levels. The results from this
survey have not yet been incorporated into the French spider crab inanagement strategy.

! '
In the Southern Gulf of Saint-Lawrence stock in Canada the quite extensive surveys undertaken (sec section
4.1) to estimate recruits have shown that not only has the stock biom:l<;s varied hetween 8700t :md 37700t
from 1989to 1993, but the distrihution of the higher density patches öf snow crabs changes from orie year to
the next. Withrlut some knnwledge of lhe future rccruitment to lhe exploitable stock these fisherics would be •
difficult to manage by TAC. The relatively short life cycle of lhe spider crab Ine:ms that catches are very
sensitive to recruitment variation. "

Quality is a very important factnr in marketing both the snow crab :md the spider crab. The Jap:mese m:uket
for snow crab demands not only a good meat yield. but a clean attractive looking shell. Meat yield is important
to the Europe:m consumer. Shell condition and meat yield are both detennined by the life cycle of the crabs. in
p:uticul:lf. the mtmlt stage and the time since the tenninal moult. Soft recently moulted crahs have a high
water content and consequently a poor meai yield. To optimise 'the economic yield from the landirigs it is
import:mt to avoid the landing of soft crahs. :md preferahly avoid capturing them. Even if soft crabs are
rejected at sea they will be d:unaged and suffer mortality. In Europe, where the main trade is in live spider
crahs. it is importantto minimise storage and handling mortality. Recently moulted spider crabs do not survive
weil in live storage facilities. :md they should not he landed. Quality cOlitrol is left in the hands of the
merch:mlS to impose restriclions as lhey wish. or cant on lhe condilion of spider crabs lhey are prepared to huy
from the fishennen. . I

.
While lhere is a mairi moulting period. in August :md Seplemher. for tenninally moulting spider crabs.
moulting does occur in other months (M:lfch to November (Table x». In the l:l<;t ye:us French officials and
fishennen have agreed on a closed season (1992. 26th August to 29th October) to avoid catching soft spider
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crabs. In Spain the closed season varies betweerl. geographie an~~is (in relation to the sea temperature and
differenees in the moulting cycle). starting 1st of June until Oetober 30th or July 15th to Deeember 14th.This
management strategy is taken one step further in Canada where the proportion of "white" soft snow crahs in
the catches is monitored. and if it reaches a eertain threshold a seasonaI and/or areal closure can be
implemenied. While there is IitiIe opportunity to increase yield-per-reeruit (in tenns of numbers or weight)
through management of the exploik'ltion pattern on adult Majid crabs. economic return can be optimised by
careful management of quality.

Concern is being expressed in Canada that. as the management poliey develops to limit the exploitmion rate.
the stock hiomass should not he allowed to reach levels where density dependent factors become irnport.'lOt.
The hypothesis being proposed is that with a high stock biomass the food supply rnay be Iimiting. and density
dependent factors could reduce meat yields. 1'00 low an exploik'ltion rate would also result in a larger
proportion in the population of older male snow crabs. which would be covered in embionts and become
unmarkek'lble for the section market. Following on from the aImual biomass surveys the seientists. m~U1agers.

and the industry are trying to develop criteria for establishing a suitable balance between exploitation rate ~md

stock biomriss.

Consideration is also being given to the possible genetic selection which may anse from the preseill minimum
legal sizc' (MLS) policy. Thc 95mmCW MLS for malc snow crab. and the 120mmCL for spider crabs may
select for fast growers. Ir the exploitation ratc is high. recruitment rnay beeorne dependent upon reproduction
hy the slow growing adult erabs \vhich MC below thc 1\1LS. The eonsequences of this selective pressure might
be to lower the mean growth rate of a erab stock. thereby reducing yields.

One unknown faeior eausing particular concern for snow crah management at the inornent is the possible
mort.'l1ity which may anse from the parasite llematodinium sp. Parasitie dinoflagellates of the genus

'llematodinium have bcen shown to eause hitter erab disease in Alask.'lO Tarmer crabs (Chionocetes bairdii).
and has also been reported from Cancer pagurus. Necora puber. and Nephrops novegicus. There are reports of
llemalOdinium SI' infeeting snow crabs in Newfoundland (Taylor. pers comm).

6. FUTURE RESEARCH & RECOl\lMENI>ATIONS FOR A FURTHER MEETING OF THE MAjID
STUI>Y GROUP

The opportuniiy to cornpare the two species of Majid crab and the research being done on the two sides of the
Atlantic was arewarding experience for the Study Group rriembers. The meeting was extensive in its exchange
of hiological and fishery knowledge. but inevitably in some respeets sornewhat superficial. duc to thc
relatively short time period of this first rneeting. The comparison of thc lifc history of thc snow erab and the
spider crab proved to be partieularly interesting and led on to the discussion of thc links between biology and
manageinent strategy. Thc Group recognised the need for a more intensive examination of cert.'lin life history
aspects which were relevant to both specks considcred.

Therc was a gap in the geographical representation at this lrieeting. There is a considerablc runount of research
being undertaken on thc Pacific coast of C:mada. in Alaska and Japan on snow crab (Chionocetes opi/io) :md
the Tanner crab (C. bardii). Consideration needs to be given to drawing in representation from this area so that
the benefit of the exch~mge of knowledge :md experience. onc of thc main aims of this Study Group. c:m be
fullyaehieved.

As ~i guide to future research needs the following topics (in no particular order) were identified :

1. Identification of nurser,Y areas. Of particular interest to enable recruit survcys to be donc :md to
underst.'lOd recruitment variation.

. .

. 2. (~eo~raphical compari'ion of Iife histories. Both within species over its geographie r:mge. :md between
Majid er:lbs. Further data exists but werc not available at this meeting. Of particular interest would bc a
cmnparison hctwc~n snow c~ahs in the Athmtic :md thc Pacifie..

11



3. Study of vir~in populations. It is thought that there may be stocks of spider crab off the west coast of
Ireland which are un-exploited. In Canrtd..l. there are known concentrations of unexploited snow crab along
coastal Labrador.

4. Development of assessment methodolo~J. The recruit surveys currently being carried out should be
continued to build up .'1 data series which will provide an opportunity to improve our understanding of
recruitment variability and provide better management advice.

5 Assessment of future production potential. The European market is sensitive to supply and demand. A
large increase in production from previously un-fished areas could destahiIise the traditional fisheries.

6. Understandin~ the link between biolo~y and quality. There is .'1 need to gain .'1 fuIl understanding of the
Iife cycle factors determining marketable quality and its seasonal nature so that .'1 management strategy can be
adopted to optimise economie yield.

7. E,'aluation of the disease and parasite status of Majid crab stocks. The recent record of Ilematodilliurn
in snow erab iIIustrates the need to be on the lookout for possible major causes of high natural mortality. The
live storage of the spider crab in Europe and its transport across eountries would facilitate the spread of
diseases or parasites to loeal stocks.

8. Modellin~ the consequences of stock biomass management. We lack any knowledge of the stock and
recruitment relationship. and hence any idea of an appropriate level of spawning stock biomass. Are density
dependent factors operating? Will too high .'1 stock biomass with large numbers of old un-marketable crabs
reduce yields ?

9. Genetic selection. Will exploitation of fast growing crabs reduce the mean growth rate of future
generations? Can we eva)uate the impact of various management strategies on possible genetic selection ?

Next Meetin~

It is suggested that it would be weil worthwhile to have another meeting of this Study Group. There is
considerable opportunity to pursue further the original aims of the terms of reference. The timing of a further
meeting should depend upon other possible allied meetings. This is .'1 topic best left to the ICES Shellfish
Committee to consider at the Coundl Meeting in October 1993, when further infonnation about other
meetings should become available.

12
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Table I - Comparison of some Iife history features of the spider crab (Maja squillado) arid the snow crab
(Chiolloecetes opilio)

--- -- -- .- .- ----- ,-- ',' -M"" '" - .,' '- ---, .,'.' "''''''''''-''-- , ..

MaJa sQuinado Cllionoecetes ooilio

EGGS
Duration of incuhation (months) 1.5 to 3 12 or 24 (stilI unsure)
Fecunditv (numher of e~~s) 45 000 - 400 000 ' 14000 - 172 000
% of females snawning ner vear 100 100 - 50
Numher of harches/vear/female 1 - 3 I - 1/2
Incuhation neriod (Jan)Fch - Oct(Nov) Jan - Dec

LARVAE
Hatching neriod (Apr)Mav ·Oct(Nov) Mav - June
Numher of stagcs (cxcludinlZ nrc70al) 3 3
Duration of larval dcvclonment (months) 0.5 - 1 3-4

I\IATURITY
Male: min. size mature. max. size immat. RO: 170 (I) , 40 ; 115 (.L)

Male: min. age mature. max. alZe immat. 2;3 6:7
Fcmalc : min. size mature. max. size immat. RO: 150 (I) 40 : 70 (.L)

Female : min. a~e mature. max. a~e immat. 2;3 6:7

I\IATING
Moult condition of nriminarous female hard (mavhe soft ?) soft
Moult condition of multinarous female hard hard
Relative size of male:female nairing male> female male> female
Successive snawnings without mating ? ves '{es

LIFE EXPECTANCY
Male: max; age : max. size 7v; 230mm. 4k~ 11-16v. 155mm. l.6kg
female : max. agc : max. sizc 7v. I90mm. 2kg 11-l3v. 95mm • ?

GROWTH
Numher of instars from henthic stage. malc >12 X- 14
Numher of instars from henthic stage. femalc >12 R- 12
Numher of instars in second vear. male 2
Nhcr of instars in second year • female 2
% moult increment : male 20 - 40 15 - 25 (adults)
% moult increment : female ' 20 - 40 15 - 25 (adults)
Tcnninal inoult ? .. ves ves
Moulting neriod Mar- Nov Jan - Jun
Moultinl! period for tenninal moult : male Jul - Nov Mar - Jun
Moultinl? period for tenninal moult : femalc Jul - Nov Jan - Apr

HABITAT ,

Salinitv (%0) 33-36 33-36
Tcmperature (OC) 7 to 19 -1.5 to +3
Denth (m) : all stalZes 0-100 3-350
Denth (m) : iuveniles 0-30 3-350
Substrate .........." •... ", H' '.'- •. "" .-_ ." "_' •• " .".. --' wide varietv .~,-' . l!enerally mud/sand

(1) mmCL (2)mmCW
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YEAR ' Maja squinado Chionoece/es opilio Chionoece/es spp
from Atlantic \ from Pacific

1974 6497 10759 I 59056
1975 7192 669(-i 45441
1976 ' 6943 9953 58664
1977 11849 14219 • 65 671
1978 6838 21022 , 79498
1979 6808 30855 ! 83076
19R0 7450 46263 76505
19R1 6187 37854 i 61234
1982 7568 48258 40979
19lU 6440 41514 I 36071
1984 5964 42711 ; 29020
1985 5241 43247 I 49215
1986 4493 42815 I 63482
1987 5168 27040 : 60982
1988 3719 29711 I 74 114 '
1989 3734 22865 i R3182
1990 3699 , '" 25984 : .. 101594"

, " ,J '" , , ,
Table 2 - Nominal eatehes by species. Souree FAO. Yearbook of Fishery Statistics: Catehes and Landings.

FAO Statistie Series '

S : spring season : F.: fan scason : Wccks : duration of the fishing ,scason ; CPUE : in kg/trap hau!.
1

." "
.. , a e. - IS enes m onnatlOn pertammg to nee war san IS Cf' .' ,,'" <," ,•. .'

YEAR Trap hauls Wecks Trap hauls Wecks CPUE CPUE Total . Total ' Quota
I eaieh (t) eateh (t)

S S F F S! F S F
1985 11756 13 3404 7 57.2 37.9 673 129
1986 30824 13 7182 9 32.7 32.2 I 008 231,
1987 19069 11 5919 6 15.1 28.5 288 169
1988 16478 10 4813 4 26.5 47.6 437 229
1989 15726 6 47.5 747
1990 22016 4 24.8 546 500
1991 18413 4 33.4 615 600
1992 17635 4 44.4 783 800
1993

,
... ,'" 'C' ..' 800... « .... ,." • ~ ~ _ T "', .,,--.

." .. ' .. '. , .' ., .. a c - IS enes In onnatlOn pertammg to rea IS erv.·~· I " , '-'•. '_<_~ -
. _. .. -~-~, .

YEAR 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1991/92 1992/93
QIIOt:1 (t) 626 626 674 674 674 200S 674 FIS 749 FIS
Landings 618 626 669 666 139 S 187 S 531 F ' . 715 F

523 F 137S
Licenccs 23 23 27 27 27 27 27 3D
epUE 43.0 64.1 62.0 58.1 26.1 S 30.7 72.2 49.3 F
(kl!/trap) . .. .... , '.' .. ' " 50:5 F ... .. . .,,' ~-"",.... .-.'''"'

.. ... .. " ~ a e. - IS lenes m onnallOn pertamml! 10 rca 1S ICrv.·· .. ... '... ",,", ,..',tI,._> " ..
YEAR 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 199~

TAC I 150 1338 1338
. ; 1338 133R

. 1 6R6
..

1 6R6
Landings 1 151 1337 1334 i 1333 1337 1678
Liccnces 59 59 59 : 59 59 72
CPVE (k1!/trao haut) 30.3 , 58.7 .. 44.5 .. ' 46.9 79.9 97.5 . ..
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Table 6 - Comparison of spider cmb (Maja squinado) and snow cmb (Chionoeceles opi/io) management
regulations

Maia sQuinado Chionoecetes opilio

EXPLOITATION PATTERN
Minimum legal size 120mmCL 95mmCW
Prohibitions bv sex/condition in Snain, no berried
Mesh size of pOL<; . no 131 mm stretched
Escane gans in nots no no
Mesh size of nets no nn nets allnwed
Closed area no possible if soft or juveniles
Closed seasons yes to avoid soft crabs yes to avoid soft crabs

EFFORT CONTROLS
Limited entrv licensing'! no yes
Limitation on trans number'! no yes (varies by area/licence type)
Limitation on netlength? ves in France no nets allowed
Limitation on tmp no yes
dimensions/volume?
Trans design standardised'! no ves(butnoteverywhere)
Soak time limitation? no no ( 1)

Limitation on vessel canacitv ? no ves
Limitation on ghost fishing ? no no

OUTPUT CONTROLS
Landings limitation no yes
Landing limitation ner zone no ves
Individual Transferable Ouota no ves

OTHERS
Observers on vessels no ves
Loghooks/Sales notes no yes
Sunervised landings no ves

(1) In Newfoundland, 72h for .111 fixed gear
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Figure 1 - Arumallandings (tannes) of spider erabs (Maja squinado) from England and Wales. •
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Figure 2 - Annual hmdings (tonnes) of spider crabs (Maja squinado) from Spain excIuding Galieia. and from
Galicia. •
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Figure 3 - Annuallandings (tonnes) of spider erabs (Ml1jl1 sqllilll1do) from Spain following 2 different sourees:
FAO and Anuario de Pesea Maritima
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Figure 4 - Newfounland snow crab (Chiolloecetes opilio) conunercial fishing grounds.
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Figure 5 - Summary of Newfounland snow crah (Chiolloecetes opilio) landings. 1980-1992.
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Figure 6 - Newfounland snow crab (Chiolloecetes opilio) commercial fishery management areas.
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Figure 7 - Estuary and Northem Gu1f of Saint-Lawrence 1andings (tonnes) of snow crab (Chilloecetes opilio).
by zone. since 1983.
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Figure 8 - Distribution of snow crab (Chiolloecetes opilio) fishing effort (number of trips in the estuary and
Northem Gu1f of Saint-Lawrence. in 1992
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Figure 9 - Southem Gu1f of Saint-Lawrence. Chiolloe('etes opilio. management.
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